Background: Patients with multiple sclerosis experience various disabilities, depending on the number and placement of lesions in the brain. Red blood cells with impaired membrane fluidity, as has been reported in patients with multiple sclerosis are known to be further targeted by phospholipase A2 during inflammatory activation. Objectives: The objective of the present study was therefore to investigate the haematological profile of patients with multiple sclerosis and to correlate this with their functional disability and inflammatory status. Methods: Differential full blood counts of 31 patients with multiple sclerosis and 30 age-and gender-matched control subjects were determined on a Beckman Coulter. The functional disability status of each patient was measured using the Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Scale. C-reactive protein was determined on a Beckman auto-analyser. Results: The haemoglobin was significantly decreased in patients: 13.9 ± 1.40 g/dl, controls: 14.7 ± 1.60 g/dl, P = 0.01, while platelets were increased in patients: 292 ± 133 × 10 9 /l, controls: 258 ± 88.0 × 10 9 /l, P = 0.04. The number of red blood cells correlated inversely with the Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Scale (R = -0.41; P = 0.02). Platelets correlated inversely with the haemoglobin (P = 0.04) and positively with Visual and Brainstem Scores (P < 0.01, P = 0.07 respectively), but inversely with the Sensory Score (P = 0.02). Conclusions: It is not clear from the results whether the compromised red blood cell profile in patients was due to unknown agents involved in the disease aetiology or from the resulting inflammatory responses, but the inverse correlation between the red blood cell count and the Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Scale, a measure of neuronal function, suggested a relationship between red blood cell count and disease outcome. Furthermore, the inverse correlation of platelets with the haemoglobin suggested immunological involvement. Platelets, similar to white blood cells, supply fatty acids for pro-inflammatory eicosanoid synthesis.
Introduction
Lesion formation in brain tissue from patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) results in demyelination followed by impairment of nerve transmission. Although the cause of MS is unknown, an immune and/or viral component may be contributing to the inflammatory condition experienced by patients [1, 2] . Most infections of the central nervous system (CNS) emanate from the circulation [1] . Leukocytes may therefore play an important role in the development and progression of inflammatory diseases such as MS [3] . These disorders are characterised by the presence of activated T-lymphocytes and cytokines at the site of tissue injury as well as in the circulation [3] . The lymphocytes bind to cerebral endothelial cells, migrate across the blood vessel walls and enter the CNS parenchyma [1, 4] . The extravasation of T-lymphocytes across the blood-brain-barrier has been found to be central to the process of demyelination in patients with MS [1] . Elimination of pathogens by leucocytes is frequently accompanied by tissue damage due to the extracellular release of lytic factors such as inflammatory cytokines and antibodies [1, 4] . Neurons have a low regenerative capacity [1] . The myelin yield from normal appearing white matter from patients with MS has been reported to be reduced as compared to age-matched control brains [5] . Reports have also shown metabolic abnormalities such as changes in the fatty acid composition in myelin as well as in white blood cell (WBC) and red blood cell (RBC) membranes from patients. Red blood cells with impaired membrane fluidity, as has been reported in patients with MS [6] , are known to be targeted by phospholipase A2 [7, 8] . Phospholipase A2 is secreted during inflammatory activation and releases arachidonic acid from membrane phospholipids for inflammatory eicosanoid production. Any changes in the RBC profile, especially in its oxygen-carrying capacity, could be expected to contribute to the disease aetiology.
Diagnostic criteria for MS (McDonald Diagnostic Criteria) include the integration of magnetic resonance image assessment (MRI) with clinical and para-clinical methods [9, 10] . Thereafter, disability can be measured by a neurologist against a disability status scale, such as the Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) [11] . Patients with MS can experience loss of any function that is controlled by the central nervous system, and the EDSS includes functional systems to measure these as well. Clinical features include loss of sensation, muscle weakness, spasticity, visual loss, in-coordination, cognitive impairment, pain, as well as bladder and bowel disturbances [9, 12, 13] . While the disease progre ssion can be measured against the EDSS, a different feature of MS, inflammation, may be measured by C-reactive protein (CRP). C-reactive protein is an acute phase plasma protein and it has been used as a marker for infection and inflammation in patients with MS [14, 15] . Although these markers do not always correlate with short-term disease progression [14] , they have been shown to correlate with infectious episodes and clinical relapses in patients with MS [16] . Therefore, the aim of the present study was to analyze the haematological profile from patients with MS and to correlate these with disease outcome as measured by the Kurtzke EDSS and inflammation as measured by the CRP.
Materials and Methods

Study Population
Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee of the Cape Peninsula University of Technology. Patients with MS were contacted and recruited through the MS Society, Western Cape Branch, South Africa. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The study population consisted of 31 female patients and 30 ageand gender-matched control subjects. The median and quartile range for age of diagnosis were: 37 (20) years and time since diagnosis were 7 (11) years. Participants using fatty acid supplements, interferon or cortisone were excluded from the study. The functional disability status of each patient was measured by a neurologist or a trained clinician using the Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) [11] . Higher values for the EDSS indicate greater disability; a 0 score indicates no disability at all and 10 indicates death due to MS.
Blood sample analysis: Venous blood from participants was collected into anti-coagulant EDTA tubes and differential full blood counts were determined on a Beckman Coulter. C-reactive protein concentrations were determined on a Beckman auto-analyser.
Statistical analysis: A statistics programme, STA-TISTICA 9 (StatSoft Inc.) was used to perform all statistical analyses. Descriptive data are presented as median (quartile range). For asymmetrical data Mann Whitney U was used to compare distributions between the cases and control subjects. Correlations were calculated using Spearman's Rank correlation coefficient.
Results
The reference ranges for haematological tests investigated in this study are summarized in Table 1 .
Differences in the haematological profile between control subjects and patients with multiple sclerosis are summarized in Table 2 : The haemoglobin (HGB) was significantly decreased in patients (controls; median ± quartile range: 14.7 ± 1.60 g/dl; patients: 13.9 ± 1.40 g/dl; P = 0.01). Furthermore, both the red blood cell count (RBCs) and haematocrit (HCT) was non-significantly decreased in patients. Platelets were significantly increased in patients (controls; median ± quartile range: 258 ± 88.0 × 10 9 /l; patients: 292 ± 133 × 10 9 /l; P = 0.04). The neutrophil percentage was non-significantly increased in patients, while the lymphocyte percentage and both the eosinophil count and percentage were non-significantly decreased in patients.
Correlations between the haematological profile and the Kurtzke Expanded Disability Status Scale in patients with multiple sclerosis are summarized in Table 3 : The RBC count showed significant inverse correlations with both the EDSS and Bowel and Bladder FSS; R = -0.41; P = 0.02 and R = -0.45; P = 0.01 respectively. The HGB and HCT showed non-significant inverse correlations with the EDSS and/or Bowel and Bladder FSS. The LUC percentage showed a significant inverse correlation with the Brainstem FSS (R = -0.37; P = 0.04), while the neutrophil percentage showed a nonsignificant positive correlation with the Cerebellar FSS. The platelets showed a significant positive correlation with the Visual FSS (R = 0.54, P < 0.01) and a non-significant positive correlation with the Brainstem FSS, and a significant inverse correlation with the Sensory FSS (R = -0.42, P = 0.02)
Correlations between C-reactive protein and the haematological profile in control subjects and patients with multiple sclerosis are summarized in Table  4 : The CRP showed non-significant positive correlations with the HGB and basophil count in control subjects. It showed a non-significant positive correlation with the RDW and an inverse correlation with the monocyte count and percentage in patients with MS. Correlations between the haematological profile and history including aging, years since diagnosis and years diseased in control subjects (age only) and patients with multiple sclerosis are summarized in Table  5 : Both the RBCs and the HCT showed significant inverse correlation with years since diagnosis, R = -0.46; P < 0.01 and R = -0.38; P = 0.04 respectively. Neither the control group nor the patients showed a correlation between RBCs and age in years. The neutrophil percentage showed an inverse correlation with age in patients with MS, R = -0.36, P = 0.04.
Correlations between platelet count and the haematological profile in control subjects and patients with multiple sclerosis are summarized in Table 6 : The platelet count showed an inverse correlation with the HGB in patients with MS (R = -0.37; P = 0.04). It showed positive correlations with the WBC, neutrophil and monocyte counts in both study groups. However, it showed a positive correlation with the lymphocyte count in control subjects, but an inverse correlation in patients with MS (controls: R = 0.38; P = 0.04; patients: R = -0.39; P = 0.03 respectively).
Discussion
Results from this study showed that the RBC count correlated inversely with the EDSS, showing a worsening of symptoms with a decrease in the RBC counts. Although the RBC count was not significantly decreased in patients with MS they were non-significantly decreased and furthermore showed an inverse correlation with time since diagnosis but not with age in either patients or controls, suggesting a trend towards RBC vulnerability in patients and also showing some similarity to the reduced myelin yield reported in normal appearing white matter from patients with MS [5] . MS is an inflammatory disease in which long-chain fatty acid metabolic abnormalities have been reported in RBC membranes [17, 18] as well as in myelin from patients with MS [19, 20] . These fatty acids are precursors for eicosanoid production, but they are also important in cell membrane structure and function such as membrane fluidity. Red blood cells are vulnerable to hydrolysis by serum phospholipase A2 when membrane fluidity and deformability are compromised [7, 8] , and impaired membrane fluidity has been reported in RBC from patients with MS [6] . These results, taken together with the significant decrease in haemoglobin concentration in patients with MS reported in this study, suggested that RBCs do undergo some damage during increased inflammatory conditions. Some evidence for this is the weak positive correlation of the CRP, as a measure of inflammation with the HGB in control subjects, but which was not found in patients with MS. These results suggested that the RBCs increased their HGB concentration under normal conditions during inflammatory activation, but that in patients with MS, either a possible metabolic abnormality in the RBCs and/or an effect of the inflammatory process on the RBC itself existed.
Results from previous studies differ substantially regarding HGB concentrations in patients with MS. Kocer et al. [21] reported non-significantly lower HGB concentrations in patients with MS as compared to healthy controls, P = 0.07. In the group with MS, HGB concentrations were low in 12 subjects (34.3%) and in the control group the HGB concentrations were low in 2 subjects (6.7%). Similarly, Van Rensburg et al. [22] reported significantly lower HGB concentrations in a sub-group of patients with MS, diagnosed at a young age (19 -32 years) as compared to a group diagnosed at a later age (35 -51 years). In contrast, Brooks et al. [23] and Sfagos et al. [24] reported no difference in HGB concentrations between patients with MS and healthy controls. In this study, the age of diagnosis of patients ranged from 23 to 62 years, which included patients from the same age bracket as those of Van Rensburg et al. [22] , suggesting that age of diagnosis could be a contributing factor to decreased HGB concentrations in patients with MS. In contrast, Brooks et al. [23] reported age of clinical onset of disease (ranging from 17 -53 years), similar to this study (ranging from 14 to 55 years), where early onset appeared to show no effect on the HGB concentrations in patients with MS. It is unclear therefore why results from this study should differ from that of other research groups including that of Brooks et al. [23] and Sfagos et al. [24] . In this regard, methodology could be important when investigating HGB concentrations in small study groups. In the present study patients and controls were age and gender matched, similar to that of Van Rensburg et al. [22] , while those of Brooks et al. [23] were Further studies are needed however to verify whether these or unknown confounding variables were responsible for these discrepancies. Although immune cells from patients with MS showed very little correlation with disease outcome, the neutrophil percentage was increased in patients and furthermore showed a non-significant positive correlation with the Cerebellar FSS. Again, although this correlation was not statistically significant, the non-significant positive correlation showed some similarity to results from Simpson et al. [25] who reported an increase in the peripheral leucocyte count in patients with MS. Neutrophils and monocytes are the leukocytes that destroy foreign agents by phagocytosis [3] . When activated, they migrate to injured sites where they remove dead cells through phagocytosis. These findings, taken together, suggested that damage to the brain might be primarily glial cell involvement, but that changes in the peripheral immune cell composition might contribute to the disease aetiology. The role of glial cells in the inflammatory activation in brain tissue from patients with MS has been well established, and glial involvement has been shown in CNS disorders, especially in MS. Barnett and Prineas [26] reported that microglia were the only immune cells present in the apoptotic zone during the first few hours of the formation of a new lesion, while lymphocytes and macrophages were rare or absent in the apoptotic zone, although they were present elsewhere in the lesion [26] [27] [28] .
In contrast to WBCs, platelets were significantly increased in patients with MS and furthermore showed positive correlations with the Visual FSS and the Brainstem FSS, and an inverse correlation with the Sensory FSS. It is unclear why platelets in patients were increased. Platelet aggregation (stickiness) is needed for bleeding to stop [29] . The activation of platelets triggers a series of reactions which can culminate in shape change, granule release and aggregation [29] . Platelet stickiness has been reported to be increased in patients with MS [30, 31] . Abnormal platelet electrophoretic behaviour in patients with MS was reported to be related to a disturbance in the plasma-phospholipid patterns [32] . One of the alternative pathways for platelet aggregation depends on prostaglandin biosynthesis, thereby inducing the release of fatty acid C20:4n-6 (arachidonic acid) from the membrane, followed by conversion to thromboxane A2, which is a potent stimulator of aggregation [29] . In this regard, a decrease in C18:2n-6 and/or C20:4n-6 has been well documented in platelets, RBC and WBC membranes from patients with MS [17, 18, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Taken together, these findings suggested possible pathways whereby platelets could have contributed to disease progression.
In conclusion, results indicated that the RBC count correlated inversely with neurological outcome as measured by the EDSS in patients with MS. Furthermore, platelets contributed both to the compromised RBC profile and a worse disease outcome. Because RBC's are vulnerable to hydrolysis by serum phospholipase A2, these findings lend support to the notion that the release of fatty acids, especially C20:4n-6 (arachidonic acid) from red blood cells may be a contributor to the aetiology of multiple sclerosis.
